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SPEAK THE
GOOD WORD.
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n is nbt often that I am honored 
_i,n a letter from a reader of this 
column; In fact. 1 have before me the 
fl.at that I ever received. X have 
rance»! at random over such a va
riety of subjects that I had come 

the conclusion that very litrue 
attention was paid to my "observa- 
tlons." Still I kept on making 
them, possibly from habit. This
communication ia addressed to
.‘Mr. Curbstone." That may be my 
name, and it may not; but ijfiether 
it is or it is «hot, it matters very 
little, for the letter reached its in
tended destination all the same. The 
writer was greatly pleased with my 
comments upon the "Invisible Po- 
l.cc " and would like to know what 
, have to any about firemen. It he 
would be so good as to substitute 
the word "fireman" for "policeman ' 
,nd change a few of the situations 
described in my last, article to suit 
the circumstances, he may apply all 
that 1 wrote in that number to the 
subject he suggests. In fact one need 
not go into all the particulars re
garding the daily dutiea ot any 
oianch of the great public protec
tion body to form an estimate o[ 
the real value and the deserved mer
its oi the men belonging thereto.

I have entitled this contribution 
► ■Protection." I would not have It 
supposed for a moment that I have 
the remotest idea ot referring to any 
political policy-a thing ol a very 
d:dirent class. Since the trend of 
my articles has led m« in this direc
tion, I could not do better than 
have’ a lew words to say about 
••Protection" in general. Human na
ture is naturally vain and eonao 
uucntly independent. Me all love to 
feel that we need np protection, that 
we are not dependent upon any per- 
aou It is foreign to our nature ✓— 
which is rebellious—to wish for pro
tection. No man cares to admit 
that he owes what he has to an
other, or that he could not get along 
with the aid of others. This 1s ail 
very natural. But it is contrary to 
the order of things. There is not 
one of us who is entirely independ
ent; wc all depend more or less upon 
a certain degree of protection. Were 
V otherwise we would be demi-gods 
on earth, we would enjoy that which 
humanity has never known since the 
day of original sin. We may pos
sess untold wealth, enjoy the ut
most extent of power, occupy 'he 
most exalted positions in the coun
try. still we ore irt need of protec
tion. I will take a few instances os 
illustrations, and I feel confident 
that none can gainsay my protec-

lu the first place, I will leave 
aside, as unnecessary for the pre
sent the general dependence of all 
mankind upon the protection of Pro
vidence. Without God’s protection 
our lives would be as though they 
did not exist. Nor am I going to 
enter into the religious aspect of the 
quasi ion to talk about the protec
tion ot the saints, the angels, the 
Blessed Virgin, or of the Church on 
earth These are matters that be
long to another sphere and whiefo do 
not. require any elucidation at my 
hands I am only going to deal 
with the purely natural phase of the 
question, leaving the supernatural 
one to those more competent. My 
proposition is this—and I base it 
on my own observation»—that from 
the first to the last moment of life 
on earth the human bling is in need 
of protection,

MVuly the affairs of life have been 
well and wisely ordained. The in
fun». in the cradle is completely and 
entirely dependent, for its mere 
chances of existence, upon the pro
tection of its parents, or of others.
To secure the very food that is ne
cessary to feed its tiny system, the 
covering required to protect its 
body fropi exposure, the shelter 
without which it must die, the in

fant cannot do without protection. 
When it grows older, commences to 
w&lk. to talk, to get into dangers 
that it cannot recognize, it must 
have a protecting hand to guide its 
steps and to prevent it from all ac
cidents. Still toes it depend on 
others for itsHTOod and care. The 
child becomes a young boy, or young 
fîi'l. more than ever does it need 

« the protection necessary to save it 
from all the dangers that arise be
fore and around it. T 
must be

it would be out of the question for 
me to follow him into every avenue 
of life; but 1 will take the general 
citizen, the man of business. Dur
ing his initial steps upon the way 
of commerce he needs the protec
tion and guidance of his patron, or 
e'-floyer. Later on he becomes a 
successful merchant. All he owns is 
under some protection or other. The 
low of the land exists for him as

It isn't the thinking how grateful 
we are i

For the kindness of friends come to 
bless

Our sorrow or loss
'Neath the weight of the Cross;

It is telling our gratefulness.

It isn't the love that they have in 
their hearts,

And neglect or forget to reveal,
That brightens the lives 
Of husbands and wives;

It is telling the love that they feel.

It isn’t the thinking of good $.0 
mankind

That, comes as a cooling drink 
To the famishing ones 
Of Earth’s daughters and sons;

protection against imposition, rob- j It is telling the good that we think, 
ber.v, dishonest combinations, and
all those enemies of success in any 
enterprise in the world of affairs. 
The policeman—a mere instrument of 
that law—protects his stores and re
sidence against the burglar; the 
fireman is awake while he sleeps, 
and watches and waits for the hour 
when the call of duty may summon 
him to protect the citizen’s very life 
and to rescue his property from de
struction. The insurance company 
protects him in case of a ruinous 
accident that might otherwise leave 
him penniless. Has he goods on the 
ocean, his belongings are under the 
protection of the captain and the 
crew of the vessel; are they in tran- 
spoi t across the continent, he is de
pendent upon a score of officials, 
from the dispatcher to the switch
man, from the conductor to the en
gine-driver. Is he unjustly deprived 
of his rights, he flies to the legal 
profession for protection; has sick
ness knocked at his home, he runs 
to the medical profession for pro
tection against death; turn as he 
may, hour in and hour out, he is 
constantly, unceasingly dependent 
on àome person or persons in the 
world If he pretends that he is in
dependent he simply attempts to fal
sify facts and to belie the condition 
of human affairs.

I will not dwell upon the protec
tion of the wife by the husband, or 
the very frequent protection of the 
husband by the wife. These are mat
ters that would lead me into a vary 
labyrinth of examples and of reason
ing. But f will follow the same 
man for a short time longer. He has 
built up-his future, as it is called, 
he has made his home, he has edu
cated his family, he has retired from 
business, be possess a very large 
balance in the bank, and his old age 
is secured. Then comes the gradual 
descent of the hill; he is on the sec
ond slope, and one that appears 
mucli more inclined than the one he 
tool: so long to climb. The ills that 
are natural to age come one. and 
though comfort may assuage them,

It isn’t the music, asleep in the 
strings

Of the lute, that entrances the car, 
And brings to the breast 
The spirit of rest;

It is only the music we hear.

It isn't the lilies we hide from the

Nor the roses we keep as our own, 
That arc strewn at our feet 
By the angels we meet 

On cur way to the Great White 
Throne.

It isn't the silence of hope unex
pressed

That heartens and strengthens the

To triumph through strife 
For the great things of life;

It's the words of good cheer that wc

—William J. Lampton.

The you

they nevertheless increase and iuul 
t.ply. He is soon dependent on his 
children, or his wife, or his servants, 
01 his friends, for all that he needs. 
Gradually he sinks into as complete 
a dependence as that from which he 
emerged into manhood. The cradle 
and the arm-chair both hold beings 
that await the ministrations of 
others for their daily support. Fin
ally, he requires the protection of 
all whom he has around him for^tho 
prolongation of his life, from day to 
day. then from hour to hour, and, 
at last, from minute to minute. The 
lost minute comes and the so-called 
independent man is, for the first 
time in all his existence, beyond 
the necessity of any human protec-

Is this an exaggerated view of the 
subject? I think not. There are so
cieties formed for the protection of 
cruelty to animals,ithe protection of 
children, the protection of women, 
the protection of -the indigent, and 
the protection of almost everything 
on earth. What ohe of us can lift up 
his head and say that he will never 
need such protection? There are asy
lums for the protection of the ini- 
sane; can any sane person feel the 
positive assurance that he will never 
need such protection? I can boast 
tc-day a clear head, a normal brain, 
4, solid judgment, and all the ordi
nary faculties of a man; I have no 
guarantee that God may not call 
me to account to-morrow for the 
use 1 have made of such faculties ; 
no more have I any warrant that 
Ho may not see fit to extinguish, in 
on instant, that Heaven-imparted 
gift of reason—and were He to do 
so, no matter what my gifts or my 
acquirements might have been, the 
plain result would be a refuge under 
the- protection that society extends 
over those no longer able to pro
tect themselves. The lamented Pre
sident Lincoln, one of the greatest 
men that America has produced, 
loved to ever repeat the opening 
lines of that poem, which com
mences

"Oh! why should the spirit of mor
tal be protyj?"

NOTES 07 TEMPERANCE.

THE BARTENDER.—In the issue 
of January 12, the New York "Jour
nal" had an editorial on "What the 
Bartender Sees." The editorial in it
self is not so remarkable as the fact 
that it appears in one of the great 
New York dailies. The endless pro
cession of drinkers that pass daily 
before the bartender in the ordi
nary saloon are all well described. 
The flimsy and false excuses offered 
by nearly every drinker are all char
acteristic and the moral drawn is 
most forcibly stated as follows : 

"You, Mr. Reader, have tiee^i all

not constantly ask himself the same 
very, pertinent questinn. We have 
nothin» to be proud of; we are en
tirely dependent on some other pow
er for all that we possess. The most 
bri liant mind may be plunged into 
gloom in a twinkling, the most per
fect features may be altered to a 
mass of ugliness, the most attract
ive form must sooner or later bend 

* the weight of time, and as- 
the décrépitude of age—if not 

altered by the Hand of 
1. We are neither inde- 
nor free, nor beyond pro- 

nor can we claim one mo- 
•m any or from 
round us. It is 

ihat 
Hi» the

these types and many others, 
you not?

"Why did you see them? What rear- 
son had you for seeing them?

"'Ihe bartender stands studying 
tlie procession to destruction be
cause he must make his living in 
that way. He is a sort of clean- 
aproned Charon on a whiskey Styx, 
ferrying the multitude to perdition 
on the other side of the river. But 
what is your business there?

"You might as well be found inside 
an opium den.

"The drink swallowed at the bar 
braces you, does it? If you think 
you need a drink, you really need 
sleep, or better nourishment, or you 
need to live more sensibly. Drink 
will not give you what you need. It 
may for a moment make your nerves 
cease tormenting you. It may do in 
your system for an hour what opium 
does in the Chinese for a whole day. 
But if it lifts you up high, it drops 
you down hard.

"And remember :
"There is no such thing as moder

ate drinking at a bar.
"You think you can take your oc

casional drink safely and philosoph
ize about the procession that passes 
the bartender. •

I'-ut the bartender knows that 
you are no different from the others. 
They all began as you are begin
ning. They all in the early stages, 
despised their own forerunners.

"‘They were pnee as you are, and 
the, J>$rtender knows that the 
chances are all in favor of your be
ing eventually like one of them.

Even, like the poor, thin, nervous 
drinker of hard whiskey, who once 
wondered why men drink too much. 

"The » bartender’s procession is a 
tl one, and you who still think 

yourself safe are the saddest atom 
in the line, for you are there with
out sufficient excuse.

"it is a long procession, and its 
end is far off.

"It is born of the fact that life is 
dull, competition is keen, and ambi
tion so often ends in sawdust fail-

"A better chance for strugglers, a 
more generous reward for hard work, 
better organization of social life, 
solution of the great unsolved prob
lem of real civilization, will end the 
bartender’s procession.

"Meanwhile, keep out of it if you 
can. And be glad if it can be sus
pended, temporarily 'at least, on 
Sundays."

The Monday morning issue of the 
Chicago American also contained an 
editorial in the same vein.

islands publicly commend to God 
and the saints the welfare of their 
flocks and herds, as they lead them 
annually to the summer gro. ing 
grounds. Generous to a fault, they 
are ever ready to bestow upon the 
needy; staunch of purpose, they are 
a race given to undying friendships, 
even though, like all people whose 
o flections are strong, they may be 
slow to forgive en injury^

The position of & priest”in a High
land community, is, as may be im
agined. one of exceptional author
ity. The deep reverence and enthu
siastic devotion with which the peo
ple regard their faith, extends to 
the person of the priest, and not on
ly in spiritual things, but even in 
many of the everyday affairs of life 
which even remotely concern his in
ters ts, his will is obeyed with 
childlike docility. Examples will 
show this better than pages of de
scription. The writer knows one 
Highland priest who has often driv
en bora the public-house, on a Sat
urday night, the too indulgont mem- 
-ers of his flock, and that with a 
liberal use of his "pastoral staff; ’’ 
nor was he eVer gainsaid. Again, it 
is si ill customary in some parishes 
for the priest to call to the alta 
rails on Sunday, for public repri
mand, the notorious delinquents of 
the past w'cek. It is doubtful whe
ther such a survival of the disci
pline of the early Church could he 
found in any other European coun- 
tiy. except, perhaps, in some of the 
more secluded parishes of the kind
red race in Ireland.

H is not astounding, therefore, 
that the temporal interests of the 
priest should be regarded as the pro- 
pei object of his people s curb. That 
it. is so is shown by the fact that 
in the country districts the rougher 
pari of the far 171 work is accom
plished gratuitously. Should he 
need any carting done, ho announces 
frbn. the altar the different days up
on v hich he desires the various 
farmers and crofters to assist; the 
whole parish again, will assemble to 
cut i eat for fuel on the appointed 

priest’s inoas-duy; " and so with 
other matters of a like nature. 
Brought up in such principles, the 
young Highlander regards the 
priest's*interests as his own, and 
is not likely to be wanting when his 
his help is needed fn things that af
fect religion more directly. Is there 
to be a special feast day—some pro
cession of the Blessed Sacrament — 
the priest simply announces that 
helo will be needed, and scores of 
willing hands are at his service. The 
writer con never forget an occasion 
of the kind in which he was privi
leged to take part, and in which the 
cheerful readiness with which the 
young men of the glen devoted them
selves to the needful labor, was as 
edifying as their religious demeanor 
dunr.g the sacred function itself.

Tt is true that in such secluded 
districts as those we are now consi
dering, the work required is very 
different in its nature from that so 
urgently needed in the cities and 
large towns; but whatever assist
ance the Highland priest may de
mand, there is always abundant 
goud-will to supply it, and that, af-
Jpr..a,i: ** the question at issue.— 
Catholic World.

Ctlkollt, Highlanders of See (land.
No one who has lived amongst the 

Highlanders and studied the charac
ter of the people can fall to love and 
admire them. Their ordinary life, oc
cupied in quiet, pastoral avocations, 
induces a shyness with strangers, 
but under thf calm exterWr there is 
a deep fund of emotion, ready to 
well up when stirred by religious en- 

their Gaelic prayers 
id abounding 

are treasured up

FIVE MINUTES SERMON.
ON MIXED MARRIAGES.— From 

the time of Christianity, Holy Mo
ther Church has always most bitter
ly deplored and deeply lamented 
mixed marriages. In no fewer than 
thirty councils, two of which were 
general, she warned her children in 
a most impressive manner against 
such baneful unions, and when she 
gi anted dispensations to the con
trary, though the promise of rear
ing the children afl Catholics, and 
complying with all the other neces
sary conditions, had been given, yet 
the permission was granted, as it 
were, amidst tears of sorrow, and 
.simply to avoid greater evil, e.i., to 
prevent the apostasy of her erring 
ch.ldren. In such nuptials, the 
Church forbids, even in cases of 
granted dispensations, all solemn- 
itie.4:, at the altar, and prescribes 
that the parties to be united, give, 
their marriage consent in the sacris
ty or the house,z before the pastor 
and two witnesses, whereupon their 
maned are registered by the priest, 
who wears neither surplice nor 
stole, and they are then dismissed, 
w.thout prayer or blessing. Behold, 
this is the general law of the 
church! Does not this regulation 
proclaim, louder than words, what 
the Church thinks of mixed mar
riages';

And is oar holy mother wrong in 
regarding them as highly injurious? 
What! is it possible that marriages, 
in which conformity to all that is 
highest and holiest is wanting; viz.: 
in religion, where one does not know 
whether he will meet the other in 
the next world,—where the non- 
Catholi according to the false 
principles of his religion, is justified 
in being divorced and married anew, 
whilst the Catholic must remain sin
gle during the life time of the for
mer. Great God! can such mar
riages be sanctioned in Heaven! Can 
th*‘ÿ be approved and blessed by the 
Church?

And yet, beloved Christians, these 
are not the greatest evils which fol
low in the train of mixed marriage»;, 
sud» monstrosities appear qs naught 
when compared to the woeful conse
quences which such unholy unions 
bilng to parents and children. For,
I nek : How is it possible, that a 
Catholic con live with a non-Catho- 

8, day after day, with-' 
? injury in his faith, in 

; life? Wljat must 
; who lit

dren to be lost to the Catholic 
Church. Veiily, not to succumb to 
the violence of such temptations re
quires more than humeur power.

Daily experience shows us that 
such a parent fares in religion, as 
does a person sick with consump
tion. Thç consumptive will not le- 
iieve his condition dangei ous ; ho 
thinks his cough only a slight one, 
which will be better in a short time. 
And still his strength becomes per
ceptibly weaker from day to day, 
and hie approaches Certain death. 
Thus It is with the Catholic faith 
in mixed marriages. In the begin
ning. the Catholic is still zealous 
end does not omit any of her duties. 
She struggles, but gradually her 
strength diminishesi she grows tepid 
in prayer, fails to assist at Mass on 
a feast of the Blessed Virgin; she 
approaches the sacrament, but only 
stealthily, the grivee before and af
ter meals, the sign of the cross and 
oven the Hail of Mary are no longer 
thought of, and thus, step by step, 
the road to indifference widens, un
til finally the attendance at divine 
services and the reception of the 
Sacraments are totally neglected, 
uni’ of her religion nothing remains 
except her name in the baptismal 
record. Unfortunately, this, too, has 
been lost by thousands . f such un
happy husbands or wives on account 
of complete apoetiusy. Belov el Chris 
tinns, such facts are witnessed 
dailv, and should not our holy mo
ther. the Church, have reason to de
plore such marriages and to cau
tion hgr children against them?

LIVER TROUBLES.
HFE FULL OF U I SMI Y f C Hi’FFKK* 

FKK FKOff THIS TBOIJ11LE

Its Symptom* Nl*«i« manifest by m
Coated Tangoe, Mad Breath, Bad 

Tante in the Month and Paine 
■ xtendlng- to the hlioulticre.

(From the Brockvillo Recorder.)
Sufferers from liver troubles find 

life one of almost constant misery, 
growing worse and worse unless 
prompt, stops and the proper remedy 
be taken to restore the organ to its 
natural condition. Mrs^ Joseph Lo
ci a ire. of Brock.vi le, was such a 
sufferer, but has been, happily, re
leased from the trouble by the only 
medicine known to thoroughly re
store this important organ to its 
normal condition, once disease has 
fastened upon it. To a reporter. 
Mrs. l.ecluire • willingly gave her 
story for publication. She said :

‘For a long time I suffered severely 
from complications of the liver and 
dyspepsia. I would awake in the 
morning with pains under my shoul
ders and in my stomach. My tongue 
was heavily coated, and I had a 
horiible taste in my mouth, espe
cially on arising in the morning. I 
uns constipated, and at times my 
head would ache so badly that 1 
could scarcely let it rest on the pil
low. There was such a burning sen
sation in my stomach at times that 
it fell, as though there was a coal of 
fire in it. The pain was especially 
severe after eating, and for months 
my life was one of misery. A friend 
advised lie to take Dr. Williams' 
I’ink Pills, and I did so. After using 
the first box, there was a material 
improvement, and in the course of u 
few flecks longer I felt that 1 
completely cured. My tongue was 
cleared, the bad taste left my 
mouth, the pains disappeared, and I 
nm as well ns ever I was. Before 
taking the pills I suffered from 
bronchitis at times, but it has never 
since troubled me. I can recommend 
Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills to anyone 
who suffers as 1 did."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills re-tore 
health and strength by making new, 
rich, red blood, thus strengthening 
©very organ in the body. They do 
not act merely upon the symptoms, 
as ordinary medicines do, but go di
rectly to the root of the trouble. In 
this way they cure such disenhes ns 
liver and kidney troubles, rheuma
tism. paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
•’•©art troubles, sick headaches, an
aemia. and the irregularities that 
make the lives of so many women 
one of constant misery. Do not be 
persuaded to take any substitute; 
see that the full name "Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People" is 
on the wrapper around every *box. If 
in doubt, the pil’s will be sent 
postpaid at f>0 cent» a box or six 
boxes for 82.50, by addressing the 
Ur. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vjlle. Opt.

FRANK J. CURRAN,
BA..B.O Lh 7

• .•ADVOCATE-...
Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James 

Street, Montreal.

Accountant and Liquidator.
190 ST. JAMES STREET, 

..Montreal..
Fifteen years experience In connee- 

tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estate#. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Reports 
for private firms, and public corpora
tions a specialty.

TELEPHONE 1182

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

W. G. KENNEDY
...Dentist...

No. 758 PALME SJRtET.
Tel,. Main 830. A

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Be Sure to Order
ROWAN’S

Belfast «loger Ale. Node Water, 
Apple .Me* tar. Kola. < ream Soda,
etc. Note our Tra.de Mark, the “Miaiu- 
roeh. on every bottle. Agent» and
Bottler* of fhe •• Beaver Brand" 
t'a|edonla Water.

KO WAY BROS. A CO., 
’Phone, Main718. BBj Vallee Fttreet.

following premiums : For 12 six pound I____
boaHtlfal colored picture in splendid gilt frame, 
IIlnekee x 18 inches. For 24 six pound bags.» 
}1,fer *M2*®re ? Ado gilt frame 18 inches g ^4 
1 nones. Two three pound bags may be sent ia 
HAR°f °ne 8** P°OB<i bag. BKODIb ék

FI*. 10 A IB Bleary el, ■•■«real.

NOTICE.
Notice *ia hereby given that appli

cation will be made to the Legisla
ture of the Province of Quebec, at 
its next Scaaion, for a Bill incorpor
ating an Association to be known 
under the name of "Followers of 
St. Anthony of Padua, Montreal," 
for mutual benefit purposes.

Montreal, Jan. 8th. 1902.

Delined the Privileged.— Jepson : 
I notice that you always speak well 
of me to my face, Jobson, jmd while 
I have no reason to believe that you 
do otherwise behind my back, 
think it does not harm a man to be 
cr, tic bed by his friends—to be told 
his little faulrs. I know I’m not 
perfect, and I would bo glad to have 
you*remind me of the, fact some
times. Jobson : Tell you of your 
faults^ Jepson : Yes; criticize me 
tell me what, your honest private 
opinion of me is. That’s what I 
want. JoîTsoq : Jepson, you are 
six fi^ot two and I am five feet four, 
and you want me to give you my 
honest private opinion of you? No*, 
elh

&- co.

Great January 
Clearing Sale !

DiscoontsjO, 15,20,25 33 1-3 50,75 m.

Delay is Dangerous,

.Six lied Kept Her Word.— Mr. 
M<v tin WM talking at her dinner 
table, in'hie usual clever manner, 
about 'the inconsistency of women. 
"There young Indies who protest 

they arc never going to mar- 
!• he bCoke out. " Everybody 

will belie their own 
very'

While none of our Clearing Bar
gains will be withdrawn during the 
present month, many may be sold 
out. As a matter of course, the big
ger the bargains, the quicker they 
go. Delay is, proverbially danger
ous. Therefore, if you have set your 
mind on anything special, come at

Mil'S FURNISHINGS
WHITE GOODS.

Men’s Open Front White Dress 
Shirts, $1.25 ones, 7t)c teach.

Men's Dressed White Shirts, open 
back. $l.o0, for 69c each.

Men’s IJnlaundried White Shirts, 
t einforced back and front, endless 
f usings back and sleeves, $1.00, for 
69c.

Men's*Silk Trimmed Night Shirts, 
76c, for 47p.

Mrn’s 4-ply Imported Collars, 
$1.75, for $1.35 dozen.

Men's White Handkerchiefs, half 
do7... for 25c.

Men's White Pique, flowing end, 
Washing Ties, 25c, for 12JC.

Mm's White Pique four-in-hand 
Ties. 20c, for 10c each.

Men's White Silk Handkerchiefs, 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, less 88 1-3 
off.

Men's White W’ool Gloves, WÜite 
Kid Gloves, etc., all reduced.

Country orders carefully filled.

JOHN
Term» Cseh.,,,

erect woman held her 1
wm " '


